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Long-term daily peak demand forecast plays an important role in the effective and economic operations
and planning of power systems. However, many uncertainties and building demand variability, which are
associated with climate and socio-economic changes, complicate demand forecasting and expose power
system operators to the risk of failing to meet electricity demand. This study presents a new approach to
provide the long-term density prediction of the daily peak demand. Specifically, we make use of temper-
ature projections from physics-based global climate models and calibrate the projections to address pos-
sible biases. In addition, the effects of population growth and demand side management efforts in
buildings are taken into consideration. Finally, the daily peak demands are modeled with the nonhomo-
geneous generalized extreme value distribution where the parameters are allowed to vary, depending on
the predicted temperature and population. A case study using actual building use data in the south-
central region in Texas demonstrates that the proposed approach can quantify the uncertainties in an
integrative framework and provide useful insights into the long-term evolution of peak demand density.
A well-established building demand saving strategy is predicted to buffer against the growing needs of
long-term peak electricity demand.

� 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Accurate electricity load forecasting is critical for reliable oper-
ations and long-term planning of the electric power grid and its
infrastructure systems [1]. Such load forecasting methods help to
support the cost-efficient scheduling of energy-producing
resources, as well as decisions for the construction of new and
upgrading of existing electric grid components. These both lead
to reliable availability of power, which is critical to today’s modern
and highly electricity-dependent society.

In the operations and planning of electricity systems, load fore-
casting can be conducted on different time horizons, such as short-
term [2–5], medium-term [5–7], and long-term forecasts [6,7],
depending on the intended goals. Among them, short-term load
forecasts, which focus on a time horizon of less than 24 hours,
impact day-to-day operations of the electric grid and its transac-
tions [8]. Medium-term, typically weeks- or months-ahead, fore-
casts are often used for negotiating energy and electricity-related
contracts [9]. Long-term load forecasting is generally associated
with a time horizon of more than a year, up to several decades
[10], which plays an important role for the generation, transmis-
sion and distribution system planning. The medium- and long-
term demand forecasts mainly focus on predicting the average or
peak loads, while the short-term demand forecast often aims to
provide hourly or sub-hourly load forecasts.

This study is concerned with the long-term daily peak demand
forecasting. In many cases, utilities and grid operators consider
short and medium-term load predictions for their planning pur-
poses. However, in the face of changes in climate conditions and
other socio-economic factors, it is important to consider the poten-
tial impacts of such changes on the power grid load over time. In
particular, this study focuses on peak electricity demands, as peak
demands often define the required capacity of generation and
transmission systems [11,12]. The purpose of this study is to eval-
uate the potential impacts of predicted climate change of a partic-
ular region on this peak load, rather than only consider historical
weather and prior peak loads in the prediction. This provides, as
opposed to the short-term prediction, a longer term evaluation to
understand, over longer timescales, what potential needs for grid
infrastructure planning are needed, and/or what types of peak load
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reduction or grid service participation development might be
needed at longer time horizons, to mitigate any resource adequacy
issues that may arise.

Electric loads depend on a range of factors, including weather
conditions and socio-economic factors. Among the factors, it has
been reported that electricity demand is significantly impacted by
ambient temperature [10,13]. A recent review on the relationship
between electricity demand and weather conditions [14] also sup-
ports that outdoor temperature is a crucial factor for load forecast-
ing. This relationship exists because during the cooling season, for a
cooling-dominated climate (e.g. ASHRAE Climate Zones 1-3), close
to 100% of residential and commercial buildings rely on
electricity-powered cooling from the heating, ventilation and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems in the U.S [15,16]. A similar relation-
ship exists in the heating season, however, since many buildings,
particularly in colder climates, use gas or other non-electricity
based heating fuels, this relationship is not typically as pronounced.

For the short-term and medium-term load forecasting, consid-
ering that the load is largely correlated with recent loads under
similar weather conditions, historical data are often employed
[13]. Recent literature suggests, however, that the historical
weather trends and temperature extremes change over time [17].
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) publishes
reports every several years which include projections of long-
term changes in temperature extremes. The Third Assessment
Report [18] concluded that there very likely had been an increase
in the frequency of extremely high temperatures. The IPCC Special
Report on Extremes in 2012 [19] and the IPCC Fifth and Sixth
Assessment Reports in 2013 and 2018 [20,21], respectively, have
made even firmer statements. Such climate changes have strong
implications for the electric grid, including peak demands, genera-
tion efficiency and availability, and transmission and distribution
congestion and capacities. To address the varying weather condi-
tions in the long term, global climate model (GCM) projections
[22] can be considered. The GCMs are mathematical representa-
tions of the earth’s climate components and their interactions,
including the atmosphere, land, ocean, and sea ice, that are simu-
lated over periods of time to project future weather conditions. A
detailed description about GCMs is available in [17].

Along with weather conditions, electricity peak loads also lar-
gely depend on the socio-economic factors, including the popula-
tion size and buildings‘ electricity use patterns [23]. To reduce
the peak load during the extreme heat of summer when the elec-
tricity usage typically is at highest, a range of demand side man-
agement (DSM) programs have been developed, piloted and used
in recent years. DSM includes the building demand reduction mea-
sures such as energy efficiency (EE) and demand response (DR)
programs. While EE programs aim to reduce the electricity demand
in general, DR programs mainly focus on the buildings’ peak
demand reduction by modifying the end-use electricity consump-
tion patterns and changing the timing and level of instantaneous
demand [24].

A broad range of DSM programs for residential and commercial
buildings are currently implemented throughout the United States,
typically run by utility companies and third party aggregators [25],
where end-use customers receive an incentive and/or other mone-
tary or non-monetary benefits by participating in DSM programs.
Such incentives help electric utilities and power network compa-
nies to maintain a predictable level of demand adjustments that
can be made to support the reliable operation of the electricity sys-
tem. Although many DSM efforts for buildings are still in the pilot
stages, DSM programs are projected to significantly increase mov-
ing forward, particularly as the electric grid is increasingly pow-
ered by more variable renewable energy sources [26].

The objective of this study is to develop an integrative modeling
framework to estimate the long-term daily peak load with DSM
2

efforts in buildings. We collectively use multiple data sources,
including GCM projections, actual temperature measurements,
population, and participation rates in building DSM programs. Con-
sidering the nature of forecasting uncertainties and demand vari-
ability associated with socio-economic and climate changes, we
provide probability density predictions that allow for the quantifi-
cation of how the prediction intervals, means and medians would
evolve in the long-run.

Specifically, for characterizing the future daily peak tempera-
ture uncertainties, we calibrate GCM projections with actual tem-
perature measurements. Although GCMs provide useful
information, an actual trend in a specific region may deviate from
the GCM projections, because physics-based climate models do not
fully account for local, or regional, characteristics [17]. To address
this challenge, we adjust the GCM projections using a parametric
approach. In particular, considering that the daily peak tempera-
ture represents the block maximum (i.e. a maximum value during
a specific interval), we employ the extreme value distribution and
assume that actual daily peak temperatures during the summer
period follow the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution.
To reflect the influence of climate changes and temporal variations
which possibly makes the temperature distribution nonstationary
over a period of years, we allow the GEV density parameters to
vary, depending on the GCM projections.

Further, to characterize the influence of the socio-economic fac-
tors on the peak demand, we analyze the population growth pat-
tern and participation rates in DSM. To quantify the long-term
effects of DSM efforts on the demand saving in buildings, we ana-
lyze the number of participants in the DSM programs using the
Bass diffusion model [27]. We also characterize the population
growth pattern using the logistic growth model and incorporate
it into the Bass diffusion model.

In summary, the main contributions of this study are as follows.
First, we characterize the future temperature uncertainties by cal-
ibrating GCM projections with actual measurements using a para-
metric density model. Second, we analyze the impacts of socio-
economic factors (characterized by building DSM efforts and pop-
ulation growth) on the future long-term daily peak electricity
demand reduction. Lastly, we provide a united framework for
quantifying forecasting uncertainties through a probabilistic mod-
eling approach.

A case study using actual building use data is conducted in the
region of Texas that includes the city of Austin, which is located in
ASHARE Climate Zone 3a. The electric grid in Texas experiences
significant peak demand during the summer periods when high
peak temperatures occur. Our implementation results demonstrate
that the proposed approach can characterize the nonstationary
characteristics of the extreme pattern of the daily peak demand
and quantify the forecasting uncertainty and demand variability
associated with the climate and population change, and building
demand reduction in the future.

The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2
reviews relevant studies in the literature. Section 3 describes the
datasets used in this study. Section 4 introduces the proposed
long-term daily peak demand density prediction method. Section 5
presents a case study for evaluating the density prediction perfor-
mance of the proposed approach and providing long-term densi-
ties. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the findings, implications, and
future research.
2. Literature review

In the literature, there has been substantial progress in develop-
ing models for short-term load forecasting. Such statistical models
include linear and nonlinear regression models [28,29], time series
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methods including autoregressive, autoregressive moving average,
autoregressive integrated moving average models and their varia-
tions [30–32]. Different types of neural networks and their varia-
tions [4,33–36], as well as other machine learning techniques
and hybrid or ensemble models [37–39], have been also studied.

In comparison with the short-term load forecasting, limited
research has been conducted on the long-term prediction due to
difficulties in quantifying forecasting uncertainties and demand
variability. The climate change community has tended to prefer
physics-based climate models, including GCMs, resisting of statis-
tical approaches for long-term forecasting [40,41]. On the other
hand, much of the work studying extreme heat events in the statis-
tical field focuses on analyzing historical temperatures and detect-
ing trends in temperature extremes without considering climate
change trends. Below we summarize relevant studies on long-
term temperature and load forecasting.

Chen [42] proposes a collaborative fuzzy-neural approach, uti-
lizing multiple expert opinions about the peak or average value
of annual demand forecasts. This approach mainly relies on expert
opinions, aiming to minimize individual deviations and biases.
However, forecasts are made based on individuals’ subjective judg-
ments. AlRashidi et al. [43] propose linear and quadratic models
based on particle swarm optimization for five years-ahead load
forecasting. In their study, the annual peak load is formulated as
the linear or quadratic functions of time.

Andersen et al. [44] identify the relationship between the aggre-
gated hourly electricity consumption and different categories of
customers such as households, agriculture, industry, and private
and public services. They construct the model for each customer
using the calendar effect. The future aggregated hourly consump-
tion for each category of customers is then estimated using the
weights calculated by an annual econometric model that considers
the effects of the socio-economic factors. Xia et al. [45] employ arti-
ficial neural networks to provide short- to long-term load forecasts
using historical weather data only. They do not take other socio-
economic factors into account. Further, these studies [43–45] pro-
vide the point estimates of the long-term peak demands and do not
fully address the uncertainty quantification.

Hyndman et al. [46] propose the semi-parametric additive
model to forecast annual and weekly peak demand densities for
the next ten years by regressing half-hour demand on the half-
hour temperature, calendar effects, and the annual economic and
demographic information. The future economic and demographic
scenarios obtained from the Australian Energy Market Operator,
as well as temperature simulated by a bootstrap method, are fed
into the fitted model for the density forecast. However, they
assume that the temperature is stationary for the long-term time
horizon, thus they do not characterize the evolving characteristics
of temperature caused by climate changes. Hong et al. [47] propose
the use of multiple linear regression for one year-ahead load fore-
casting using hourly temperature and annual gross state product
(GSP). They generate cross scenarios of future economic scenarios
and hourly temperatures for the density prediction, however, a
limited number of scenarios (ninety scenarios in total) are
considered.

Some studies, based on the extreme value theory, employ non-
homogeneous GEV to characterize the nonstationary trend, where
the long-term trend is quantified using historical data [48–51]. Dif-
ferent from the aforementioned studies that use historical data
only, Trotter et al. [41] propose the probabilistic long-term electric-
ity demand forecasting using the multiple linear regression with
GCM outputs as wells as other demographic and economic factors.

In summary, most statistical approaches employ historical data
for characterizing the long-term trend. On the other hand, as dis-
cussed earlier, meteorologists rely on climate models such as GCMs
to predict long-term future temperatures. We believe both histori-
3

cal temperature data and climate models provide useful informa-
tion; historical data contains information on local (or regional)
characteristics, whereas GCMs are based on first principles and
expected climate changes. The study by Trotter et al. [41] is one
of the few studies that consider both, however it does not address
the possible bias of GCM projections. This study fills the research
gap in the literature by connecting the GCM temperature projec-
tions with the peak load forecasting. Our approach also collectively
uses other socio-economic variables for providing future density
prediction.
3. Datasets

This section describes the datasets used in this study, including
GCM projections, actual temperature measurements, population,
and participation rate in the considered DSM program. As the focus
of this study is the extreme peak temperature and its impact on
electricity demand, we use the temperature and demand data col-
lected in July and August. Therefore, the daily peak temperature
and demand each year consist of 62 data points.

The actual daily peak temperature measurements are collected
from the Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS) data. This
dataset includes weather data from a broad network of weather
stations supported by the Federal Aviation Administration and
the National Weather Service [52]. We use the temperature data
collected at the ATT site which is located in the urban area of Aus-
tin, TX, from 2002 to 2016. For the GCM projections, we use data
from the downscaled CMIP3 and CMIP5 Climate and Hydrology
Projections archive, which is publicly available in [53]. We use 1-
degree bias-corrected GCM outputs for daily maximum surface
air temperature in Austin, TX, from 42 climate models under the
RCP 4.5 scenario. The RCP 4.5 scenario represents mild climate
change [20,21]. The GCM outputs are available from 2006 to
2100. Besides temperature, humidity also has some impacts on
electric demand, as latent loads are also addressed by heating
and cooling systems in buildings. However, for modeling the
long-term peak density, we believe the temperature is a sufficient
factor [46,47].

Next, the daily peak demand is obtained from the Electric Reli-
ability Council of Texas (ERCOT) [54]. Unlike the actual tempera-
ture data providing the temperature measurements in a specific
location, the demand data is provided in a large spatial domain.
ERCOT divides Texas into eight distinct weather zones. Each zone
represents a geographic region in which climatological characteris-
tics are similar, and ERCOT provides the total aggregated electricity
demand in each region. Thus, we use the daily peak demand data in
the south-central region, which includes the city of Austin.

Fig. 1 depicts the box plot of daily peak demand during the sum-
mer from 2002 to 2016 in the south-central region of Texas, where
each box plot shows the density of daily peak demands using 62
data points per year. There is a clear increasing trend over time.
We note that the daily peak demand in 2011 is noticeably higher
than that in the surrounding years. This is because of the extreme
heatwave events that occurred in Texas during this year, which
caused an increase in electricity demand due to the increasing
usage of air conditioners and cooling appliances [55].

Electricity usage is also largely affected by socio-economic fac-
tors, such as gross domestic product (GDP), industrial production,
and the population density [23,46]. Among them, this study uses
the population as one of the major factors for the daily peak
demand modeling. The population data consists of the yearly pop-
ulation estimates for every county in the south-central region of
Texas from 2002 to 2016, obtained from the United States Census
Bureau [56]. Fig. 2 shows the total number of population estimates
in thousands from 24 counties in the south-central region of Texas.



Fig. 1. Box plots of actual daily peak demands during the summer from 2002 to
2016 in the south-central region of Texas.

Fig. 2. Total population growth in 24 counties in the south-central region of Texas
from 2002 to 2016.
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The x- and y-axis represent year t and the corresponding total pop-
ulation in thousands pt , respectively. This shows the increasing lin-
ear trend of the population over time in this region. It should be
noted that other economic factors can be additionally considered
in our modeling efforts, however, they are often positively corre-
lated with the population growth (or decay) trends. As such we
consider the population to represent the economic condition of
the studied area.

Further, due to the increasing interest in DSM efforts for resi-
dential and commercial buildings, the demand saving from EE/DR
(a) Number of participants in year t

Fig. 3. The number of residential participants in A
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activities should be taken into account in the long-term demand
predictions. For example, Austin Energy, the exclusive electricity
provider to the city of Austin, operates the EE/DR program titled
the Custom Energy Solutions (CES) program. The participants of
the program continue to grow. We use the number of participants
and demand saving data reported in the Austin Energy 2017 report
[57]. For example, Fig. 3 shows the number of residential partici-
pants in the DR program in year t and the cumulative number of
participants up to year t from 2011 to 2016. Here, the unit of the
residential participants in the DR program is the number of smart
thermostat devices. Typically, one residential house adopts one
device. Although there are year-to-year variations, overall we
observe an increasing trend. The original Austin Energy report
includes demand saving data since 2007, but we note that the
number of residential participants from 2007 to 2010 exhibits a
decreasing trend. As the number of participants is expected to
grow over years, we use the data from 2011 to 2016 for building
the demand saving model. We also use the demand saving data
from the community- and municipal-level DR/EE programs,
obtained from the Austin Energy report [57] and the U.S. Energy
Information Administration (EIA) reports [25].

4. Methodology

This section presents the long-term daily peak demand density
prediction method. We first formulate the daily peak temperature
with the nonhomogeneous GEV model. To incorporate the influ-
ence of climate changes on the future temperature, we parameter-
ize the GEV density parameters as functions of GCM projections.
Such parameterization also enables us to calibrate the GCM projec-
tions with actual data. Next, the socio-economic factors that
include the population growth and building DSM efforts are,
respectively, modeled by the logistic growth model and the Bass
diffusion model. Finally, the daily peak demand density is obtained
by integrating the forecasts of future temperature, population, and
demand saving by DSM efforts. Fig. 4 shows the overall framework
of the proposed approach.

4.1. Modeling long-term daily peak temperature

The daily peak temperatures represent the block maxima. Based
on the limit theorem for block maxima [58,59], we employ the GEV
distributions. The GEV distribution is a family of continuous prob-
ability distributions that combines the Gumbel, Fréchet and Wei-
bull distributions. Specifically, we formulate the density of daily
peak temperature yd;t in year t with a GEV distribution as
(b) Number of cumulative participants up to year t

ustin Energy’s demand saving program [57].



Fig. 4. Overall framework of the proposed approach.
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for fy : 1þ gtðy� ltÞ=rt > 0g, where lt 2 R;rt > 0;gt 2 R are the
location, scale, and shape parameters, respectively [60]. The loca-
tion parameter lt affects the central value of the density. The scale
parameter rt quantifies the spread of the distribution, and the
shape parameter gt controls the weight of the distribution tail.
Depending on the shape parameter gt , the GEV distribution is cate-
gorized into Gumbel, Fréchet and Weibull distributions [60].

To capture the long-term yearly varying temperature character-
istics affected by climate changes, we parameterize the tempera-
ture distribution using the GCM outputs. We use 42 different

GCM models. Let gðjÞ
d;t denote the daily peak temperature projection

on day d in year t from the jth GCM model. Because the GCM model
focuses on the long-term projection, the daily variability in each
GCMmodel is incoherent. Rather, an average across 62 days during
July and August would represent the overall climate change influ-
ence on the summer temperature. As such, we take the grand

ensemble average of gðjÞ
d;t ’s to quantify the forced temperature

change caused by climate change. We define the grand ensemble
average xt as

xt ¼ 1
62� 42

X62
d¼1

X42
j¼1

gðjÞ
d;t: ð2Þ

Then we parameterize the location and scale parameters as linear
functions of xt and use a constant value for the shape parameter
in order to avoid an overly complicated model [60], as follows.

lt ¼ a0 þ a1xt ;

rt ¼ b0 þ b1xt ;

gt ¼ g0;
ð3Þ

where a0;a1;b0; b1, and g0 becomes the density parameters that
need to be estimated with actual temperature measurements.
5

The nonhomogeneous GEV temperature formulation with the
GCM outputs has several important implications. First, as dis-
cussed earlier, it incorporates the possible temperature changes
due to climate change into the long-term forecasts. Second, even
the downscaled 1-degree bias-corrected GCM models do not
account for local/regional characteristics. The formulation in (3)
enables us to correct the inherent systematic bias and discrepancy
with actual data. Third, the GEV density function quantifies predic-
tion uncertainties, whereas original GCM projections provide
deterministic forecasting.

We estimate the model parameters using the maximum likeli-
hood estimation (MLE). Specifically, we maximize the log-
likelihood function ‘ðh;DyÞ where Dy implies a dataset with the
measured daily peak temperature, i.e.,
Dy ¼ fyd;t ; d ¼ 1;2; . . . ;D; t ¼ 1;2; . . . ; Tg. Let h ¼ ½a0;a1; b0; b1;g0�
denote the parameter vector. Assuming yd;t ’s are independently

distributed, we obtain its MLE estimates ĥMLE as follows.

ĥMLE

¼ argmaxh‘ðh;DyÞ

¼ argmaxh

PT
t¼1

PD
d¼1

logðf tðyd;t ; hÞÞ

¼ argmaxh � D
PT
t¼1

logrt �
PT
t¼1

PD
d¼1

1þ 1=gtð Þlog 1þ gt
yd;t�lt
rt

� �h i

�PT
t¼1

PD
d¼1

1þ gt
yd;t�lt
rt

� �h i�1=gt

ð4Þ

for gt–0, where lt ;rt ; and;gt are formulated in (3), Dð¼ 62Þ is the
number of summer days each year, and T is the number of years
in the data used for getting the MLE estimates. Since there is no ana-
lytical solution, we obtain ĥMLE numerically. In our analysis, we use
‘ismev’ package in the statistical software, R, for solving the opti-
mization problem [59]. Similarly, we also obtain the MLE estimates
for gt ¼ 0 and between two, we choose the estimates that provides
higher log-likelihood values.

4.2. Modeling long-term socio-economic pattern

This section discusses the modeling of socio-economic factors,
including population growth and building DSM efforts. We note
that the population is the representative factor among many
possible factors and it is often positively correlated with other
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economic conditions in the developed countries [61,62]. Moreover,
it is relatively easier to predict the population growth (or decay)
than other factors at the local or regional level.

In the studied south-central region of Texas, clearly the popula-
tion has been linearly increasing over years, as we observed in
Fig. 2. However, it is unrealistic to assume the same growth rate
for the long-term future. Furthermore, the U.S. Census Bureau pre-
dicts the population growth rate will likely decrease over longer
time scale [63]. Thus, we expect that the population would con-
tinue to grow, but at a slower rate farther in the future. To repre-
sent such growth pattern, we adopt the logistic growth model
that formulates an increasing trend yet at a slower rate until it
reaches to the certain limit [64] as

pt � gtðpÞ ¼ N
a

1þ expf�ðt � bÞ=cg ;r
2
p

� �
; ð5Þ

where a is the maximum population, b is the point where the
growth rate turns from increase to decrease, and c is the logistic
growth rate, which controls the steepness of the curve. The error
is assumed to be normally distributed with zero mean and constant
variance r2

p . Although the logistic growth model is typically used for
characterizing growth pattern, it is flexible enough to represent the
decreasing pattern as well. When c in (5) is positive, the logistic
growth model shows an increasing pattern, whereas it exhibits a
decay pattern with the negative c value.

To estimate the parameters in (5), we use Levenberg-Marquardt
nonlinear least-squares algorithm [65,66]. However, the resulting a
is around 10,000, implying the maximum population is 10 million
in south-central Texas, which appears too large, considering that
the U.S. Census Bureau predicts the population growth rate will
likely decrease over longer time scale [63]. This unduly large value
was obtained because the sample size is limited to 2002 to 2016
and the south-central Texas population linearly grew during these
years. To adjust, we consider the maximum population in the
south-Central Texas region would be no more than 6 million and
set a ¼ 6000 (note that the unit of pt is in 1000). Then we estimate
b and c using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm and use the sam-
ple variance from the residuals to estimate r2

p .
The predicted population is depicted in Fig. 5 where the black

circle represents the historical population from 2002 to 2016 and
red solid and dashed lines, respectively, represent the point predic-
tion and 90% prediction interval (PI). The result suggests that the
population would continue to grow, but the growth rate would
decrease gradually over time.

Next, for predicting future demand saving in buildings, we for-
mulate the participation rates in DSM programs. The challenge is
that data is scarce, as many programs are relatively young, with
limited historical data. Thus, statistical models, e.g., regression
Fig. 5. Population prediction in the south-central region of Texas from 2002 to
2040.
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and time series models, are not appropriate. To address this, we
employ the Bass diffusion model, which has been widely used for
forecasting the sales of new products or adoption of new technolo-
gies [27]. The Bass diffusion model describes how the new prod-
ucts or technology can be adopted by investigating a relationship
between current adopters and the potential adopters [27]. The Bass
diffusion model typically assumes a constant market potential,
that is, it is assumed that the maximum number of potential adop-
ters remains the same over time. However, in our case, the maxi-
mum number of potential adopters would change over time, as
populations change. Thus, we modify the original Bass diffusion
model and consider a varying potential market [67].

The DSM participants consist of residential households, com-
mercials, communities and municipals in EE and DR programs,
among which we first model the household participant growth
pattern in the DR program. Let MðtÞ be the maximum number of
potential participants in year t. As the number of households
changes over time, we let MðtÞ be proportional to the households
each year as

MðtÞ ¼ ds � ht; ð6Þ
where ht is the number of households in year t and ds is the maxi-
mum portion of total household size that potentially adopts the DR
program.

Individual households may participate in the DR program in
year t, or they may wait. As the program operates, MðtÞ potential
entities eventually join the DR program. Because it is unrealistic
to expect all households joins the program, ds is typically less than
1. With very limited DR participation data accumulated to date, it
is difficult to estimate an appropriate value for ds. Therefore, in our
study, we consider 20%� 50% of the total households would be
the maximum number of potential participants, i.e., ds is assumed
to range from 0.2 to 0.5. We perform the sensitivity analysis with
different values of ds from 0.2 to 0.5 with an increment of 0.05 in
Section 5.

Let ‘ðtÞ be the portion of the potential entities that participate in
the DR program in year t, i.e., ‘ðtÞ ¼ aðtÞ

MðtÞ, where aðtÞ is the number of

entities that newly participate in year t, and let LðtÞ be the portion
of the entities that have participated up to year t, i.e., LðtÞ ¼ AðtÞ

MðtÞ,

where AðtÞ is the cumulative number of participants up to year t.
The Bass diffusion model formulates the portion of new partici-
pates to non-participants in year t, i.e., ‘ðtÞ

1�LðtÞ, as a linear function

of those who had participated [27] as

‘ðtÞ
1� LðtÞ ¼ mþ nLðtÞ; ð7Þ

where m is the coefficient of the innovation (or external influence)
and n is the imitation among participants (or internal influence).

By multiplying 1� LðtÞ in both sides in (7), the portion of the
participants in year t becomes

‘ðtÞ ¼ dLðtÞ
dt

¼ ðmþ nLðtÞÞð1� LðtÞÞ

¼ mþ ðn�mÞLðtÞ � nLðtÞ2: ð8Þ
We solve the nonlinear differential equation with the initial value of
Lð0Þ ¼ 0 with the fixed value of ds to estimate the parametersm and
n [27] and get

LðtÞ ¼ 1� expf�ðmþ nÞtg
1þ n

m expf�ðmþ nÞtg ; ð9Þ

‘ðtÞ ¼
ðmþnÞ2

m expf�ðmþ nÞtg
1þ n

m expf�ðmþ nÞtg� 	2 ; ð10Þ



Fig. 6. Adjusted box plots of daily peak demands without DSM efforts in buildings
during the summer in the south-central region of Texas.
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Using the relationship of ‘ðtÞ ¼ aðtÞ
MðtÞ and LðtÞ ¼ AðtÞ

MðtÞ, we obtain aðtÞ and
AðtÞ as

aðtÞ ¼ ‘ðtÞMðtÞ ¼
ðmþnÞ2

m expf�ðmþ nÞtg
1þ n

m expf�ðmþ nÞtg� 	2 � dsht ; ð11Þ

and

AðtÞ ¼ LðtÞMðtÞ ¼ 1� expf�ðmþ nÞtg
1þ n

m expf�ðmþ nÞtg � dsht ; ð12Þ

With the resulting AðtÞ, the demand saving in year t, denoted by sðtÞ,
can be calculated as

sðtÞ ¼ C � AðtÞ; ð13Þ
where C denotes the demand saving per participant (unit: kW).

The parameters m and n in the Bass diffusion model define the
participation pattern. To estimate them, we use the Austin Energy’s
demand saving data from 2011 to 2016 [57]. For C, we employ the
average saving per residential participant and get C ¼ 0:8765kW .
In obtaining the number of households, we collect the population
information from the U.S. Census Bureau and use the fact that each
household consists of 2.84 people on the average [56].

Ideally we should use the peak demand saving data in other
utility companies to cover the entire south-central Texas, as Austin
is a part of the area. However, no detailed information from other
utility companies is available to us. As a remedy, the residential DR
pattern in south-central Texas is assumed to be similar to that in
Austin. Specifically, once we estimate m and n with Austin data,
we use the same m and n values, but plug the number of house-
holds in the south-central area into ht in (11) and (12). To predict
a number of future residential participants, we employ the esti-
mated population pt in year t, obtained from the logistic growth
model in (5), and use ht ¼ pt=2:84.

Similar approaches can be applied to the community- and
municipal-level DR demand saving projections. However, their
potential markets MðtÞ are not easily quantified and estimated.
Therefore, we assume the proportion of community- and
municipal-level demand saving to the residential-level saving
remains similar in the future. Noting the residential-level demand
reduction has been about 35% of the total demand saving from the
DR program on average in south-central Texas [57], we obtain the
total demand saving from DR programs by multiplying 1/0.35 to
the residential-level demand saving. Likewise, we can obtain the
peak demand saving from EE programs using the Bass diffusion
model. However, there are many categories in EE programs and
data in each category is scarce. We note that the ratio of the total
peak demand saving from EE programs to that from DR programs is
about 50% on average in south-central Texas [25]. Based on this
fact, we approximate the demand saving from EE programs by
multiplying 0.5 to the demand saving from DR programs.

4.3. Daily peak load density prediction

Let zd;t denote the daily peak demand on day d in year t without
considering the demand saving. Similar to the daily peak tempera-
ture, the daily peak demand in year t is assumed to follow nonho-
mogeneous GEV distribution and its location and scale parameters
are parameterized by the linear function of the population pt , the
daily peak temperature yt , and year t. Let zd;t denote the daily peak
demand on day d in year t without considering the demand saving.
Then the conditional density of zt , given the daily peak tempera-
ture and population, is given by

zd;t jyd;t ;pt � htðzjyd;t ;ptÞ ¼ GEVðl0d;t;r0d;t;g0tÞ; ð14Þ
with
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l0
d;t ¼ a0

0 þ a0
1yd;t þ a0

2pt þ a0
3t;

r0
d;t ¼ b0

0 þ b0
1yd;t þ b0

2pt þ b0
3t;

g0
t ¼ g0

0:

ð15Þ

An alternative formulation for l0
t and r0

t would be to exclude the
year term t, while keeping yt and pt in (15). However, with the stud-
ied datasets from the south-central Texas area, we notice that
excluding the year term result in underestimations of the daily peak
load. This result indicates that each individual’s energy consump-
tion has been increasing over years, possibly due to the escalated
dependence on electricity in modern society and increasing trend
in the conditioned area per home [68].

Similar to the procedure in (4), the parameters in (15) can be
estimated using MLE by maximizing the loglikelihood with the
daily peak load measurements zd;t . Recall that zd;t is the daily peak
load without considering the demand saving. However, the daily
peak load data from ERCOT represents the realized peak load with
DSM efforts. Thus, we need to recover the daily peak loads without
the demand saving by adding the DSM demand saving to ERCOT’s
reported peak demand data. As no exact daily demand saving data
in south-central Texas is available to us, we approximate it using
demand saving information provided by the Austin Energy’s report
[57] and EIA reports [25]. Fig. 6 shows the adjusted box plots of
daily peak demand, assuming no DSM efforts. In the beginning
years, there were no, or very limited, DSM efforts in buildings, so
the box plots in those years are similar to the corresponding box
plots in Fig. 1. As the DSM efforts become more active, demand
saving became more significant. So, in later years, the box plots
in Fig. 6 became more shifted upward, compared to those in
Fig. 1. We use the adjusted daily peak demand data to estimate
the parameters in (15).

Next, the density function of the daily peak demand in year t,
denoted by utðzÞ, can be obtained by

utðzÞ ¼
Z

htðzjyt; ptÞgtðpÞf tðyjxtÞdpdy; ð16Þ

where htðzjyt ;ptÞ is the conditional probability density function
(pdf) of the daily peak demand in year t in (14), gtðpÞ is the pdf of
the population in year t in (5), and f tðyjxÞ is the pdf of the daily peak
temperature in year t in (1), given the grand ensemble temperature
projection xt from GCMs in (2).

The predictive density utðzÞ in (16) does not take a closed-form.
Thus, we determine the density using Monte Carlo sampling [69].
Specifically, n1 and n2 realizations of the daily peak temperature
and population are sampled from the corresponding nonhomoge-
neous GEV f tðyjxtÞ, and logistic growth model, gtðpÞ, respectively.
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Then, given each sampled yt and pt , we draw n3 samples from the
conditional daily peak load density, htðzjyt ; ptÞ. With the total
n ¼ n1 � n2 � n3 realizations, we obtain the unconditional daily
peak load density, utðzÞ in each year. Note that these random sam-
ples can be treated as potential scenarios of the daily peak temper-
ature, population, and electricity demand. The sampling
distribution from n realizations converges to the theoretical distri-
bution utðzÞ, when n is sufficiently large. We use
n1 ¼ n2 ¼ n3 ¼ 1;000 to get 109 samples each year in our imple-
mentation. Lastly, let zst denote the the daily peak demand that
accounts for the demand saving. We get zst by subtracting the peak
demand saving, discussed in Section 4.2, from zt .
(a) 2011 (b) 20
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5. Case study

5.1. Validation

We use temperature and electricity usage data collected in
south-central Texas in 2002–2016, as discussed in Section 3. For
evaluating the density prediction performance, we divide the 15
years (2002–2016) of data into the two sets: training and test sets.
The training set includes the data from 2002 to 2010 for the
parameter estimation, whereas the testing set contains data from
2011 to 2016. The density estimation performance is validated
by comparing the predicted densities of daily peak temperature
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(a) 2011 (b) 2012 (c) 2013

(d) 2014 (e) 2015 (f) 2016

Fig. 9. Comparison of the estimated densities of daily peak load from the trend-based and proposed approach in the testing set.

Fig. 10. Grand ensemble average of daily peak temperature projections from GCMs.
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and demand with their real histograms in the testing set. Since the
explanatory variables have different units, which can possibly con-
tribute unequally in the analysis, we first standardize them by sub-
tracting the sample mean and scaling to unit variance.

First, Fig. 7 compares the histogram of actual standardized daily
peak temperature with its density estimation (red curve) f tðyÞ in
(a) Box plot

Fig. 11. Box plot (left) and density plot (right) of predicted daily pe

9

the testing set. Here, the histogram is obtained from 62 daily peak
temperatures during July and August each year. Overall, the esti-
mated density successfully characterizes the yearly varying non-
stationary temperature pattern. In 2011, the actual histogram
somewhat deviates from its predicted one. There were extraordi-
nary extreme heatwaves in 2011 [70]. The daily peak temperature
in the summer of 2011 ranged from 36:7 �C to 43:0 �C and its mean
was 39:2 �C. However, the GCM projections did not properly cap-
ture such record-breaking extreme events. In other years, we
observe good agreements between the actual and predicted
densities.

Next, we compare the histogram of the actual daily peak
demand and its density estimation (red curve) htðzjyt ; ptÞ in
Fig. 8. The density estimation for the daily peak demand success-
fully matches the histogram of actual data across all years.

Both comparisons in Figs. 7 and 8 suggest that the nonhomoge-
neous GEV distributions provide reasonably good fits for modeling
the future daily peak temperature and demand densities. In both
densities, the estimated shape parameters gt and gt 0 are negative,
implying that the GEV distributions become the Weibull distribu-
tions. Therefore, the projected densities are negatively skewed
(left-heavy tailed). We further compare the peak load density esti-
mation performance of the proposed approach with the alternative
the trend-based approach discussed in [43]. AlRashidi et al. [43]
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Fig. 12. Predicted demand saving from DR programs from 2021 to 2040 in the
south-central region of Texas.
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consider the historical trend to make predictions, using the linear
and quadratic functions of year, unlike our approach that incorpo-
rates the effect of climate change and socio-economic factors on
the daily peak loads. Their approach provides the point prediction
only, so it cannot be directly compared with our approach. Alterna-
tively, we formulate a similar structure by modeling the peak load
as a function of year under the Normality assumption and estimate
the parameters using the maximum likelihood estimation.

Fig. 9 shows the density prediction results, where the red solid
and blue dashed lines, respectively, represent the estimated densi-
ties from the trend-based model and proposed approach. While
both prediction results are comparable in most cases, the trend-
based model cannot capture the sudden changes in the daily peak
(a) 2025

(c) 2035

Fig. 13. Daily peak density prediction with and
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loads in 2011 when heat wave events occurred. This result demon-
strates the advantage of the proposed approach that uses GCM to
capture the yearly-varying climate conditions.
5.2. Density prediction of daily peak demand

This section presents the predictive densities of daily peak
demands from 2021 to 2040 with and without considering the
effect of the demand saving from the DSM programs. Long-term
grid asset planning typically studies 5 years to a few decades
[71,72]. In this study, 20 years was chosen to illustrate the demand
change pattern during the typical planning horizon. First, Fig. 10
shows the grand ensemble average of the daily peak temperature
projections from GCMs. Overall GCMs suggest an increasing trend,
which represents the influence of climate changes on the
temperature.

Fig. 11 depicts the box and density plots of the predicted daily
peak demand from 2021 to 2040 without considering the build-
ings‘ demand saving. In general, we can observe an increasing pat-
tern over time in Fig. 11a. The predictive mean and median of daily
peak demands in 2040 are about 22:4 GW, if there would be no
DSM efforts. Fig. 11b further shows the predicted density in several
selected years. As the prediction uncertainty increases in the long-
term future, the predictive density becomes more flattened in later
years.

To account for the effect of the demand saving from DSM pro-
grams, we consider different values of ds in (6). Fig. 12 shows the
expected demand saving in the south-central region of Texas from
2021 to 2040 with multiple values of ds from 0.2 to 0.5 with an
increment of 0.05. The demand saving increases and the range of
the demand saving with different values of ds becomes wider over
(b) 2030

(d) 2040

without demand saving from DR programs.



Table 1
Predicted mean and median and 90% PI of daily peak demand with DR programs
(unit: GW).

Year Demand saving
rate (ds)

Predicted
mean

Predicted
median

90% PI

2025 0 16.4 16.4 (14.6, 18.0)
0.2 14.6 14.7 (12.8, 16.3)
0.3 14.4 14.4 (12.6, 16.0)
0.4 14.3 14.3 (12.5, 15.9)
0.5 14.2 14.2 (12.4, 15.8)

2030 0 18.6 18.7 (16.6, 20.5)
0.2 16.2 16.2 (14.2, 18.0)
0.3 16.2 16.2 (14.2, 18.0)
0.4 15.8 15.9 (13.8, 17.7)
0.5 15.6 15.6 (13.6, 17.4)

2035 0 20.6 20.6 (18.4, 22.6)
0.2 18.5 18.6 (16.3, 20.5)
0.3 17.9 17.9 (15.7, 19.9)
0.4 17.3 17.4 (15.1, 19.3)
0.5 16.8 16.9 (14.6, 18.8)

2040 0 22.4 22.4 (20.1, 24.5)
0.2 20.2 20.3 (18.0, 22.4)
0.3 19.5 19.6 (17.3, 21.7)
0.4 18.9 18.9 (16.6, 21.0)
0.5 18.2 18.3 (16.0, 20.4)
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time. In 2040, the demand saving is expected to range between
2.1GW to 4.1GW with ds 2 ½0:2;0:5�.

Fig. 13 presents the predictive density of the daily peak demand
after accommodating the effect of demand saving. Each sub-figure
shows the densities with ds ¼ 0:2;0:3;0:4, and 0.5. In the near
future, the demand savings are not significantly different with dif-
ferent values of ds, so the corresponding densities are highly over-
lapped. This is due to the fact that a small number of participants
join the demand saving program in early years. As more people join
DSM programs, the effect of the demand saving becomes more
substantial so the predicted densities become more shifted to the
left in later years. Moreover, the difference in demand savings with
ds ¼ 0:2 and ds ¼ 0:5 become more clear in later years.

Table 1 summarizes the predicted mean and median and 90% PI
of the daily peak demand every 5 years from 2025 to 2040. It is
expected that the average peak demand would be reduced by
9.43%, 12.62%, 15.64%, and 18.46%, respectively, in 2040 with
ds ¼ 0:2;0:3;0:4; and 0:5, compared to the case with no demand
saving (i.e., ds ¼ 0). We also observe that the 90% PI becomes wider
over time due to the increasing uncertainty in the long-term future.

To further explore the impact of the DSM participation rate on
the long-term peak demand, Fig. 14 shows the predictive mean
trajectories in a range of ds value. It echos our previous observa-
Fig. 14. Predictive mean of the daily peak demand with and without demand
savings participation.
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tion: as the DSM program proceeds, its effectiveness becomes more
clear in the long-run. In particular, an aggressive adoption of
demand saving that can possibly lead to higher ds can substantially
alleviate the burden on the electric power grid to meet the increas-
ing demand.
6. Conclusions and future plans

This study projects the long-term density of the daily peak
demand with the goal of understanding its growing pattern and
ultimately reducing the resulting burden on the power grid. Our
approach accounts for the changes both in temperature due to cli-
mate change and in the socio-economic variables. Specifically, the
proposed daily peak temperaturemodel with the nonhomogeneous
GEV framework allows us to adjust the possible biases in the GCM
projections while keeping the temporal variation suggested by the
GCMs. In addition, the expected population growth (or decay) pat-
tern and the building demand saving from DSM programs are for-
mulated with the logistic growth model and Bass diffusion model,
respectively. The presented approach is validated in the case study
with actual data collected in the south-central region of Texas. The
results provide useful insights on how the daily peak demand den-
sities would change over time, in response to climate change, pop-
ulation growth and participation in DSM activities.

While this study provides a generic framework for characteriz-
ing the progression of peak loads in the long-term, it has limita-
tions, because the results were obtained with limited data. In
particular, as we observe in Section 5, DSM activities for buildings
could substantially affect the peak load. Although we use actual
building use data collected in south-central Texas, DSM programs
and their effectiveness will evolve over time. At the same time,
electricity usage patterns, as well as the willingness to participate
in DSM programs could change in the future, as a result of technol-
ogy advance such as growing popularity of smart appliances and
electric vehicles, distributed renewable energy and improved
internet connectivity. As such, our demand reduction model due
to DSM needs to be updated and refined, as we get more data in
the future. Therefore, the resulting prediction that incorporates
the current and past DSM interventions, presented in this study,
will be more useful in a shorter time horizon.

We plan to accommodate changes in DSM programs into the
proposed modeling framework in our future study. Moreover, the
datasets employed in this study have been collected in different
spatial resolutions. For example, we use the temperature measure-
ment in Austin and assume they represent the overall temperature
pattern in south-central Texas. To address such limitations, we plan
to extend our analysis to consider the spatial and temporal charac-
teristics of the temperature, electricity demand and demand saving
in multiple areas. Other socio-economic variables, such as gross
domestic product, industrial production, will be additionally con-
sidered to enhance the prediction capability in our future study.
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